November 16th 2017

Community Meetings
SCHOOL VISION
To build a community that empowers, challenges and inspires learners to foster their
creativity and talents, developing the skills to fulfil their dreams in an ever-changing
world.
...THINK...IMAGINE...BECOME...

Dear Parents, Students and Friends,
Curriculum days 2018.
I have discovered that all diaries aren't accurate! My 2018 diary was
incorrect. We had booked a speaker and now he isn't available. Revised curriculum day dates are for Monday Jan 29th as well as Monday February 12th. No pupils at school on these two days.
This means that all students commence on Tuesday January 30th. We
understand if you had already made plans for 30th. I hope that this
works for most of our school community. Apologies for any inconvenience.

eLearning 3pm
Nov 16
Finance 8am
Nov 17
Policy & Planning 3.45pm
Nov 20
School Council 7pm
Nov 21
Foundation 2018
Meet the Teachers & Your
2018 Buddy
Nov 21, 2pm—3pm
Parent Information Evening
(children do not attend)
Nov 29, 7pm—8pm
Meet Your 2018 Teacher
Dec 5, 9.05am—10.30am

Working bee - whole school.
Our final working bee for the year is on Sunday 26th November from
9am to 11am. This is a chance to come along and be counted for
your level. This year there are a few classes who are line ball and
could win the lunch for their level. So if you want to support your children and help clean the school grounds we would be very appreciative.
Sandy East is committed to the holistic development of our students.
Learning programs are designed to be student centred and engage
students in meaningful learning activities with real world relevance by
contributing to the school and broader community. A snapshot of the
last week highlights two of a myriad of learning experiences offered
at SEPS to support the development of our students.
Remembrance Day
Saturday November 11, 2017 marked ninety-nine years since the guns
of the Western Front fell silent after more than four years of continuous
warfare. Last Friday the Level 5 students respectfully reflected on the
importance of Remembrance Day, acknowledging the contributions
of Australian service people during times of conflict, peace keeping
missions and peace building projects. Additionally a group of six students (Imogen Baxter, Georgia Chubb, Shanti Dunk, Jake Dyke,
Archie Hughes and Emma Williams), reorganised their busy Saturday

Christmas Carols
Wednesday December 6

morning schedules to represent Sandringham East at the Sandringham Remembrance Day ceremony. Applause resonated throughout the gathering as the students articulately read their poems.
Congratulations to all our Level 5 students who diligently prepared for and actively participated in Remembrance Day services.

Remembrance Day Poem
Smoke filled the sky,
Shrapnel flying everywhere,
Soldiers ducking and weaving the gunfire,
Seeking shelter in the trenches.

Fallen soldiers lay on the blood stained
sand,
No longer breathing,
No longer hearing the cries of their mates,
Never to see their loved ones again.
Others fight on,
Serving their country,
In hope one day they will return home.
As the soldiers leave the shores of Gallipoli,
They stop and remember those who lost
their lives.
Lest we forget
by Shanti

Spirit of the Anzacs
As they went off into the night,
To fight with bravery,
To stand up to what they knew was right,
They sailed across the sea,
Up the cliffs in pitch black,
Wishing they were back home,
The Turkish waiting above to attack,
And yet they felt alone,
They ducked and dodged the flying lead,
Winning land was their aim,
Bullets narrowly missed their heads,
But they ignored the pain,
Through the war a flower grew,
A poppy proud and red,
In the smoke it stood true,
The colour of bloodshed,
As they went through Gallipoli,
Where they resiliently fought,
They were one step closer to victory,
They always had support,
Soldiers laid down their lives for us,
They were very brave,
Working from the minute the sun rises up,
We lay poppies on their graves,
The spirit of the ANZACS will always remain.
By Emma
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Remembrance Day Poem
Down came the tears,
As they faced their fears,
When they landed on Gallipoli.
Like lambs to the slaughter,
Wading through blood stained water,
With all of their loyalty.
They land with determination,
In order to protect the nation.
Amidst all the shrapnel,
Continues the raging battle.
Soon they’ll have flashbacks,
They are the ANZACs.

Lest we forget

War as it is
When they started they couldn’t stop,
As they rose from the night battling it out
for years,
Screaming, crying, shooting, chasing,
Now there’s new flowers sprouting, growing, filling,
The places of the soldiers in depths of despair,
The poppies as vivid as blood on vast
plains,
The anger crackling like a horrific bushfire,
Spreading everywhere,
The water crashing on shore was
Uninviting waves in the ice cold.

Archie

Lest we forget
By Georgia

On the Flower beds
As they depart their family and friends,
They tell them this is not the end.
As they went to war fighting for the poor,
They marched with pride on the still beach
side,
They laid on the stretchers in the rough
dirty trenches.
They begged and pleaded for the help
they needed,
So many people shot dead,
We commemorate them on the flower
beds.

ANZAC Spirit
What they did was very brave,
Planting poppies near their graves.
Watching how those poppies grew,
Remember all those guns they drew.
Side by side they fought with pride,
Many had to lay down their lives.
Although the ANZAC spirit with never die,
Full of courage that is no lie.
They left their homes to fight for Australia,
Some got injured some lived on later.
They showed the greatest sacrifice,
But it came at much too high a price.

Lest we forget

by Imi

by Jake
Feedback from Mrs Theana Thompson ( MC for the ceremony ).
“Despite the noise and distractions of the location , I think people who were there understood the reason for their presence. I was most impressed with the school children and their
poetry. It gives you confidence to see their wonderful qualities.”
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PLAY Program - (Positivity, Leadership and Activated Youth)
Sandringham East Primary School (SEPS) greatly values the importance of play in developing students’ social, emotional, intellectual and cognitive skills. Over the last two year period SEPS has participated in the Resilient Youth survey in partnership with Resilient Youth Australia and Bayside Council. The survey provides valuable information on student levels of resilience that informs future planning of Social and Emotional programs. In response to the 2017 data the school decided to implement the Resilient Youth PLAY program to enhance the resilience and wellbeing of our students.
On Monday and Tuesday this week the current Level 4 students participated in an initial one day
training program conducted by Resilient Youth Australia. Students learnt new skills and strategies to
lead safe and engaging games for other school age students in the playground. SEPS aims to implement the program in term one 2018, timetabling weekly recess and lunch PLAY sessions for students to connect across the school.
SEPS is very grateful to Bendigo Bank who generously provided a grant to support the implementation of the PLAY program.
Congratulations to all the Level 4 students who participated in the PLAY training. We are looking forward to the students developing their leadership skills throughout the program.
I hope that our SEPS community enjoys another wonderful week of learning and fun.

Laureen Walton
Principal—Sandringham East Primary School

Compass Payments
A reminder that to access the full information for payments you will need to login to your personal
Compass account via a desktop, laptop or tablet (not via the app)
If anyone is experiencing difficulties or would like some assistance please do not hesitate to contact
the school office..

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Keep Up to Date with current events by clicking on the Calendar icon to
the right.
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TENDY AWARD WINNERS THIS WEEK!

Congratulations to the superstars of 2D on your wonderful
team effort for attendance! Two weeks in a row! Keep up the
Good Work!

2D

WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING AT SANDY EAST THIS WEEK?

Foundation
The Foundation students had a very busy and exciting week creating their dioramas for their Term Four
Learning Task. It is wonderful to see the students exhibit their understanding of their chosen animal and
habitat in such amazingly creative ways!
The students have continued working hard on consolidating their understanding of place value and
addition/subtraction in Maths. They have been learning about letter writing in our Writing lessons and
have been reading superstars in Reading.
Next week Wednesday, the students will visit Werribee Open Range Zoo for a fun filled day of learning
and exploring. Please be advised that due to the full program on the day, we will be departing earlier
than planned. Students must be in the classroom by 08:30am for an 08:45am departure. We will be unable to wait for students who arrive late.
Foundation Team

Level 1 & 2
Testing has been the focus this week with the students this week at SEPS. However, we have still managed to find time to make sure we can accurately predict in our reading by using the evidence in the
book along with our schema knowledge. In Maths we have been revisiting time and looking at reading
and understanding timetables in our learning task.
The warm weather has arrived at SEPS and the
grade 2’s have been making healthy rice paper
rolls with fresh ingredients from the garden. The
students have really embraced the health focus
of Term 4 and have been so proactive in finding
ways to keep fit and healthy (often through investigation).
We hope you are enjoying the warm summer
weather and we wish you a great week ahead.
Grade 1 and 2 team
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Level 3 & 4
Maths learning task- By Gabriella
This week we have been working on the maths learning task. During the task we do the following: draw
a map, do a fitness course, and have loads of fun!!! Once we have finished the task it will be sent to our
parents. We are collecting data about our performance of a fitness activity and seeing how we improve over time. My activities are cartwheels per minute, skips per minute and step ups per minute. Level 3 and 4 students have been working on it for 2 weeks now. The maps that we do are on grid paper.
We draw our plan, then we do our hard copy with colour. Mrs Thompson (my teacher) yells out every
minute so if we have an activity that requires us to know how long a minute is (such as step ups per minute) we can do it easily.
Writing- By Sophie
In Level 3 and 4, students are learning about narratives, descriptive words and WOW words. We are also
looking at Level 3 and 4 VOCP. VCOP stands for:
V vocabulary WOW words
C connectives join two different words (or ideas) together
O openers are the first word you use in a sentence
P punctuation capital letter . , ? ! () “”… and much more
In writing, we are creating narrative stories and we have to use powerful describing words. Descriptive
words paint a picture in your head of what the character is like and what the setting looks like and feels
like. Some of my favourite describing words at the moment include: sophisticated, astounding and metallic.
Performing Arts- By Charli
In Performing Arts we have lots of fun. We have been creating ideas about how we can save water
from the fountain and our teacher is acting to be the king. He wants to use all the water in the kingdom
for his water fountain and leave no water for the slaves and peasants. Every grade acts out a story from
way back in time and each student is given a part of being someone. Some older grades have been
creating games for their class to trial. Sometimes our teacher may let us use some instruments from the
cupboard. We also make different beats and rhythm.

Level 3 and 4 team
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Level 5 & 6
The Level 6 students are getting very excited for our upcoming Market Day (Thursday 30th November)
Please read on to find out about some of the stalls that will be running on the day.
Cat Cup
This year we have a new addition to the extensive list of Market Day stalls! Cat Cup! Cat Cup in summary is pretty much ice-cream that is decorated to look like cat fur (fairy floss and vanilla ice-cream),
cat paws, (strawberry ice cream and smarties), and even cat droppings (chocolate ice cream and
chocolate blocks). Make sure to come to our stall on Market Day. The first three people get a 50% discount on their ice cream!
By Nina
Hair Spray and Nails
On November 30th, Market Day will be held and one of the many stalls will be Salon Rose where we
will either paint your nails, hairspray your hair a funky colour, give you a temporary tattoo or you can
get a cool face paint design!
By Ivy
Keep A Straight Face
We are running a stall that’s not for the faint tongued. Yep, that’s right, we’re running the Keep a
Straight Face stall. Unlike the rest, there will be no spicy substances included. It involves sour lollies, and
strong taste buds. You take the lolly and try to keep a straight face, if you fail...You're out! So come on
over, and see if you can handle it! The contest will be held in grades, so from Foundation to Level 2,
and 3 to 6! It has a cost of $1 to enter. Prizes will be revealed on the day, and good luck to all!
By Lachie and Oli C
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Art
ART NEWS- HELP PLEASE!!
Donations of large old T-shirts or polo shirts are desperately needed in the art room as there are several students who do not have smocks. I only have one T-shirt left that keeps having to be shared
around!
Thanks
Julie Van Etten,
Visual Art.

Performing Arts
There’s been lots happening the last few weeks in Performing Arts: Foundation Have been learning all
about beat and rhythm, how to make them and move to them, while 5/6 have been experimenting
with devised interactive performances to share with their classmates.
What I wanted to highlight this week though, is the work of some of our middle school students from 24, who have been dealing with a very demanding king (who always seems to have something to
complain about). Through their resilience, ingenuity, and most of all teamwork, these students solved
the kingdom’s problems, and demonstrated their solutions through whole-class body sculptures of ornate, sustainable fountains:
Johannes Scherpenhuizen
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2018 SCHOOL TERM DATES
Term 1: 29 January (school teachers start) to 29 March 2018(Thursday) *
First Day Term 1 for Students – Tuesday 30 January 2018 NB* Change of date
Term 2: 16 April to 29 June 2018
Term 3: 16 July to 21 September 2018
Term 4: 8 October to 21 December 2018

Attention SEPS Community - we are looking for your support.
Are you in the printing
game?

SEPS are looking for someone in our community to undertake a print
run of a wonderful new school brochure.
If you can help us, please contact Laureen Walton / Karen Roberts
at school to discuss.
We look forward to hearing from you
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Riding safely to school

A concerned member of the public phoned the school this week to report an incident of unsafe
riding which could have resulted in severe injury.
All bicycle riders should follow the basic rules of the road: Ride with traffic.


Stop and look both ways before entering the street.



Stop at all intersections, whether marked or unmarked.



Before turning, use hand signals and look in every direction.

Parents, please speak to your children about the importance of taking care when riding in all situations.
There have also been incidents of shoplifting in local shops in the neighbourhood. Parents
please be aware of when students are going into shops before/after school and remind
them they are not to be involved in inappropriate behaviour.

SEPS Sports Tops - 2018 Level 5 & 6
Our school presence at sporting events is about to take a turn for the better. Dave Richardson in
conjunction with School Council has researched different schools and their sporting uniforms. School
Council recently decided to follow through with a proposal to ensure our school is looking up to the
mark at sporting events.
School Council requested that the children make the decision on which design to utilise. The design
below is what the children preferred.
The School Council has approved that the school will fund a
complete set of smart SEPs new Football jumpers and Sporting singlets for events such as cross countries and athletics
carnivals. These will be lent out with a holding levy which will
be refunded on return.
The school will also purchase a set of new sports tops for the
Level 4s of 2018 that attend District events.
Year 4 & 5 students from 2017 have been asked to purchase a new sporting top for use in 2018.
These costs have been kept at the absolute minimum of $44.
During the 2018 school year, we will have a transition year, where if you do not choose to order and
pay for a top by Tuesday 5 December, the children will be able to borrow an old design school
sport shirt to wear at the sporting events in 2018.
No late orders can be placed, and the next order will be done in Term 4 2018.
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Community Assistance Request
Grade 6 student Oliver Thompson has recently returned from representing Victoria at the U/13 National hockey championships.
He will soon represent Sandringham East Primary and Victoria in the Pacific School Games in Adelaide, 3rd – 10th December 2018.
Ollie will be fundraising this Friday in the friendship garden selling raffle tickets and would appreciate the support of the school community. Great prizes including a car and $10,000 travel voucher
are on offer.
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2018 Parent Buddy Program
In 2018 the SEPS Parent Buddy Program will be running again. This is a great way to assist new families to our school community settle in and feel welcome. If you would like to be a part of this program please complete and return the form below. We encourage everyone to get involved.
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Extend OSHC at Sandringham East Primary School

Recap:
We began the week creating animals with paper. We then painted great pieces of art work. We also became
different characters with our own masks we created. It was lots of fun seeing everyone act as different characters! We then used our fingers to knit some little scarves. To finish the week off we made our own pom poms.
Caitlin and the team at Extend
Our Extend Superstar is...
Daniel B. for showing great initiative and working as a team with his peers.
Next week’s activities:
Monday 20th November
Colourful playdough
Tuesday 21st November
Surface tension experiment
Wednesday 22nd November
Balloon animals
Thursday 23rd November
Extend tree
Friday 24th November
Bread painting
PARENT PORTAL: extend.com.au
Share Kindness Project
We have some exciting news, during the month of November all Extend services across Australia will participate in the Share Kindness Project.
The Share Kindness Project encourages children, their families and the school community to perform acts of
kindness. It is based on individual, family-based and also community-based acts of kindness (proven with a
photos).
'Kindness Credits' are raised according to the below scale:
INDIVIDUAL acts = 1 kindness credit
FAMILY-based acts = 5 kindness credits
COMMUNITY-based acts = 10 kindness credits
The Extend program that raises the most Kindness Credits (measured against service attendances) will win
$1000 towards their chosen charity!
If you are carrying out any of the above, please take photos and send them to the service email so your service can receive kindness credits.
For more information visit Extend' s website: extend.com.au
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PARENTING IDEAS by MICHAEL GROSE
Parenting Ideas use a parenting Australia approach for child development, to help successfully raise
confident, happy and resilient kids. There are plenty of positive parenting ideas to remove the trial
and error from raising children.
Michael Grose is the author of 10 parenting books, including Generation, Thriving!, Why First Borns Rule
the World and Last Borns Want to Change it. Michael’s popular parenting columns appear in newspapers and magazines across Australia. Click on the Parenting Ideas logo below to visit the full website.
Read Michael Grose’s latest article—‘How independence-building is the pathway to your child’s resilience’ by clicking the INSIGHTS logo below.

COMMUNITY UPDATES & BUSINESSES SUPPORTING OUR SCHOOL
COMMUNITY & CLASSIFIED NOTICES: The Department of Education & Training and Sandringham East Primary School do not
endorse the products or services of any private advertiser. They accept no responsibility for accuracy of information contained in advertisements or claims made by them.

Thank you for a great year
of School Banking.

We would like to thank all of our students who have participated in
the CommBank School Banking program this year.
Our final School Banking day for 2017 will be Tuesday 5th December 2017. If your child is eligible to order a reward item please
ensure that the reward coupon is completed and returned prior to
Tuesday 5th December 2017.
Any tokens that have not been redeemed this year can be used in
2018.
Helen, Lisa and Kerry
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